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DISSERTATION ABSTRACT

Desiree Marie Margo
Doctor of Education
Department of Educational Methodology, Policy, and Leadership
June 2013
Title: Systematic Decision Making and Growth in Reading in High-Stakes Accountability
Systems

The intense focus on standards and accountability is rapidly altering the education
environment. Often the gauge for measuring school effectiveness is performance on
high- stake state tests. In this retrospective cohort comparison study, I observe the
relation between the use of curriculum-based measures (CBMs) for reading and change
on a state test for reading after implementation of systematic decision making (SDM).
Over a span of three years, two student cohorts in two elementary schools were
observed. In each two-year cohort, students began in third and then moved to fourth
grade: Cohort One (2009 – 2011) and Cohort Two (2010 – 2012). Both cohorts
participated in fall, winter, and spring [F-W-S] benchmark screening for Passage Reading
Fluency (PRF) and took a state test. Additionally, during the 2011-2012 academic year,
SDM was implemented for Cohort Two using reading CBMs. This study addressed three
questions: (a) What is the affect on reading growth (OAKS-Reading) in the context of
SDM with CBMs? (b) What is the correlation between [F-W-S] PRF and OAKS
Reading? and (c) What is the relation between within-year growth rates for students at
risk and not at risk in the context of SDM with CBMs?
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I used an independent samples t-test to examine the across year change in reading
for both cohorts (OAKS-Reading) to determine whether the implementation of SDM
resulted in a significant difference between cohorts. For Cohort Two (using a SDM
model), I correlated benchmark screening within-year measures (easyCBM) and OAKS
Reading. Finally, I calculated growth rates for at-risk and not-at-risk students within a
SDM model to examine whether that model demonstrated evidence of accelerated growth
in at-risk students relative to their not-at-risk peers.
Results did not indicate a strong relation between SDM and the large-scale,
outcome assessment (OAKS-Reading). A Pearson product-moment correlation indicated
a strong positive correlation between the formative measure PRF and the large-scale,
outcome assessment OAKS-Reading. Results showed both risk categories had
accelerated growth in reading fluency between fall and winter compared to between
winter and spring. Implications for school practice and research are discussed.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The high rate and cost of high school dropouts is concerning. The cost of one
high school dropout is approximately $260,000 due to the loss of earnings, taxes, and
productivity. The dropout rate reduces the number of qualified graduates, availability of
skilled workers, students qualified to enter higher education, and young adults able to
take on leadership positions or meet the nation’s national security needs. The loss of
interest and motivation for school starts early, often in middle school due to grade
retention and a struggle to learn. Often the failure to learn is due to the inability to read at
grade level. The inability to read at grade level is especially striking among low-income
children. (Fiester, 2010; Snow, Burns & Griffin, 1998). The 2011 National Assessment
of Educational Progress (NAEP) reading test results indicate that 85% of students who
attended high poverty schools were not proficient (United States Department of
Education, USDOE, 2012).
Reading, The Critical Construct
The construct of reading is foundational to student success. Yet many students in
classrooms continue to struggle to learn to read. Simmons and Kame’enui (1998) state,
“reading difficulties that arise when the design of regular classroom curriculum, or its
delivery, is flawed are sometimes termed curriculum casualties” (p. 42). Pianta and
Caldwell (1990) state the importance of effective early instruction and the long-term
effects poor instruction has on children. This is not new information. Anderson, Hiebert,
Scott, and Wilkinson (1985) indicate in the Report of the Commission on Reading, A
Nation of Readers, that the critical years are when children are learning to read. They go
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on to say, “Without the ability to read, excellence in high school and beyond is
unattainable” (pg.12).
Chard et al. (2008) suggest the importance of learning to read. In their study of
reading development for students in grades one through three, they state that first grade is
a critical benchmark that can predict later performance. They provide hope for students
with lagging reading skills, “Through responsive instructional supports we can ruin this
prediction and accelerate learning” (p. 84). Simmons et al. (2008) further support this
statement by indicating that, “once established, reading proficiency can be sustained” (p.
171). Snow et al. (1998) define academic success by high school graduation. If a student
is a proficient reader by third grade, academic success and graduation are likely. They
state, “A person who is not at least a modestly skilled reader by that time is unlikely to
graduate from high school” (p. 21). The nationwide urgency for increased student
achievement has amplified momentum for changes in practice and policy.
Policy Influence on Achievement
In order to address increased concerns regarding student achievement, the
nation’s governors and education commissioners moved forward with education reforms
(Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2012). Standing in the way were components
of No Child Left Behind (NCLB) (2002), the most current version of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act (ESEA). NCLB started a national conversation about student
achievement, yet unintended consequences occurred. States lowered standards to receive
incentives. Instead of rewarding growth, the USDOE based their evaluation of schools
on a pass-fail measure. Schools that failed experienced sanctions. The one-size-fits-all
approach was not successful (Oregon Department of Education (ODE), 2012). In March
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of 2010, the Obama Administration sent Congress a Blueprint for Reform of the ESEA.
It addressed the harmful issues created by NCLB and pursued higher standards. Similar
to NCLB, closing the achievement gap remained a focus (USDOE, 2012). Since
Congress had not acted to reauthorize ESEA, the administration provided states
flexibility within the law that allowed states to pursue comprehensive plans. Plans
include: (a) improve educational outcomes for all students, (b) close the achievement
gaps, and (c) improve the quality of teaching. Forty-four states and the District of
Columbia have applied for and received the ESEA Waiver (USDOE 2011).
Accountability through Large-Scale Assessments
The Obama Blueprint for Reform, the administration’s framework for the
reauthorization of ESEA, focused attention on measuring instructional effectiveness
(USDOE, 2012). Because the gauge for measuring effectiveness is often performance on
high-stakes published norm-referenced achievement tests, today’s schools are highly
focused on these summative assessments. However, it is not feasible to wait until the end
of the year to see how a student responds to instruction, as this leaves no time to respond
and intervene. Konrad, Helf, and Joseph (2011) suggest teachers need to provide
numerous opportunities to measure student learning throughout the year, then respond
quickly to these data, and change instruction when change is warranted. Boston (2002)
refers to the assessments that would give such data as formative assessments or the
“diagnostic use of assessment to provide feedback to teachers and students over the
course of instruction” (p. 1). Boston suggests that formative assessment “varies from
summative assessment which occurs after a period of instruction and requires making a
judgment about the learning that has occurred” (p 1).
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Use of Formative Assessments
Formative assessments inform judgments or decisions about learning as it occurs.
Though formative assessment is more commonplace in schools today, the systematic use
of standardized formative assessments is not common. Historically, curriculum-based
measures (CBMs) function as formative assessments. Though early CBMs were not
standards-based, the measurement data had potential to inform decision making, improve
instructor effectiveness, and increase achievement. Increased psychometrics and
computer- based CBMs may increase the effectiveness and utility of CBMs (Fuchs
1998). CBM is often a component of a Response to Intervention (RTI) model. In
referring to RTI models, Bradley, Danielson, and Doolittle (2005) state, “there are
variations in how levels are operationalized and thus no single model is currently
accepted as the ‘gold standard’ of RTI” (p. 486). They identify six core features of RTI:
(a) high-quality, research-based classroom instruction, (b) universal screening, (c)
continuous progress monitoring, (d) research-based secondary or tertiary interventions,
(e) progress monitoring during interventions, and (f) fidelity measures. Decisions about
needed services are based on the quality of student responses to research-based
interventions. However, precisely how CBM is used within RTI varies. Progress
monitoring, a critical component of CBM, also varies. The lack of systematicity in use
may decrease the potential of CBM in an RTI model. Increasing systematicity through
the implementation of systematic decision making (SDM) using reading CBMs may
increase students’ ability to read at grade level and their success with high stakes reading
assessments.
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Purpose of This Study
The study included a retrospective cohort comparison to observe the relation
between the use of curriculum-based measures (CBMs) for reading and change on a state
test for reading after implementation of systematic decision making (SDM). Across year,
change in OAKS-Reading was observed for Cohorts One and Two. Within-year change
(easyCBM) and across-year change (OAKS-Reading) was observed for Cohort Two.
Over a span of three years, I followed two student cohorts in two elementary schools in
the Pacific Northwest. In each two-year cohort, students began in third and then moved
to fourth grade. Cohort One included data from 2009-2011. Cohort Two included data
from 2010-2012. Both cohorts participated in benchmark screening for Passage Reading
Fluency (PRF) and took a state test for reading. Additionally, during the 2011-2012
academic year, systematic decision making (SDM) was implemented in both schools
using CBMs for reading progress monitoring. This study addressed three questions:
1. What is the affect on reading growth (OAKS-Reading) in the context of
systematic decision making (SDM) with CBMs?
2. What is the correlation between [F-W-S] PRF and OAKS Reading?
3.

What is the relation between within-year growth rates for students at risk and

not at risk in the context of systematic decision making with CBMs?
I used an independent samples t-test to examine the across year change in
reading for both cohorts (OAKS-Reading) to determine whether the implementation of
SDM results in a significant difference between cohorts. I correlated benchmark
screening within-year measures (easyCBM) and OAKS Reading for Cohort Two within a
systematic decision-making model. Finally, I calculated growth rates for at-risk and not-
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at-risk students within a systematic decision-making model to examine whether that
model demonstrates evidence of accelerated growth in at-risk students relative to their
not-at-risk peers.
Figure 1
Study Design

Cohort One

Cohort Two

School One and Two

School One and Two

2009-2011

2010-2012

3rd Grade
2009-2010

4th Grade
2010-2011

3rd Grade
2010-2011

4th Grade
2011-2012

Systematic
Decision
Making

Boundary
Change

(SDM)
PRF [F-W-S]

PRF [F-W-S]

PRF [F-W-S]

PRF [F-W-S]

OAKS-Reading

OAKS-Reading

OAKS-Reading

OAKS-Reading

I present the literature first broadly, reviewing the initial research on CurriculumBased Measures (CBM) in the 1980s prior to a systems perspective. Then more
narrowly, I argue for increased systems use of CBMs and systematic decision making
(SDM) due to the high-stakes accountability in our schools. I address next generation
CBMs and Response to Intervention (RTI), both of which reflect this increased focus on
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systematicity and systems. The critical components of CBM are the systematic use of
progress monitoring and the potential of CBMs as a predictor of performance and
proficiency on statewide tests. My research addresses CBMs within a systematic
decision-making model and its predictive use in a statewide accountability system.
Curriculum Based Measures (CBM) Designed for Reading
Curriculum Based Measures or (CBM) is a formative assessment approach.
CBMs, following a medical model, measure the vital signs or basic skills related to
student achievement, specifically in mathematics and literacy. The terms, dynamic, and
indicator, and basic skills, are foundational to understanding the scope of CBM. Shinn
and Bamonto (1998) define dynamic as “sensitive to differences” (p. 5), both among
individuals and within individuals over time. They define indicators as “key behaviors
that would meet the technical requirements to serve as indicators of an academic
performance” (p. 6). Finally, the term, basic skills, delimits the scope of what CBM
purports to measure. Shinn and Bamonto explain that the intention of the measures’
design was not to access student performance in science or social studies, for example,
but instead, to assess student performance in the basic skill areas of reading, spelling,
mathematics computation, and written expression. They compare CBM to a
thermometer. A thermometer is a tool that helps identify a health problem that may
require additional attention. Like a thermometer, CBM helps identify a potential basic
skills problem that may hinder student achievement. In both situations, further
investigation is needed.
CBM samples a year of grade-level content skills not directly tied to a specific
curriculum. CBM provides a brief analysis of a student’s current proficiency level in a
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specific content area. The brief, frequent, formative measures track student progress over
time. Data inform teachers about students’ response to learning and effectiveness of their
instruction (Deno, 2003a, b; Good, Gruba, & Kaminski, 2002). Performance graphs
visually represent students’ response to instruction. Graphic displays include three
metrics to evaluate programs: (a) slope of improvement, (b) variation among successive
data values, and (c) immediate change after a program has been introduced (Tindal &
Nese, 2011). Visual displays give teachers the information they need to evaluate
program effectiveness.
Reading CBMs were originally developed to measure reading growth (Fuchs,
Fuchs, Hosp, & Jenkins, 2001). Time-limited oral reading samples and oral reading
fluency measure the speed with which students translate text into spoken language.
Extensive research on reading development reflects the relationship between the speed of
translated text and spoken language (LaBerge & Samuels, 1974; Posner & Snyder, 1975).
Adams (1990) states that oral reading fluency is one of the most significant
characteristics of skillful reading. The National Reading Panel (2000) recommendations
refer to oral reading fluency as the speed and accuracy of oral reading. Fuchs et al.
(2001); and Jenkins, Fuchs, Van Den Broek, Espin, and Deno, (2002) suggest a close
association between rapid and accurate reading of words and comprehension.
Historical Perspective of CBM
Developed at the University of Minnesota Institute for Research on Learning
Disabilities (IRLD), CBM originated in the Databased Program Modification (DBPM)
model (Deno & Mirkin, 1977). This model detailed how a variety of progress monitoring
data could be used to make educational programming decisions for students in special
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education. Because of this work, progress-monitoring procedures for reading, spelling,
and written expression were developed. Although CBM originated in special education,
according to Shinn (1995), both special education and general education teachers
historically used CBM primarily to assess the effectiveness of their instructional
programs. Deno (1987) explains that curriculum-based assessment includes, “any
approach that uses direct observation and recording of a student’s performance in the
local school curriculum as a basis for gathering information to make instructional
decisions” (p. 41). Deno (2003b) states, “CBM is a procedure that was developed by
special educators for special educators” (p. 190). He contends that the model’s design
accesses repeated measurement data as a formative assessment of instruction. The focus
of his research was whether programs were working or not.
While Deno and Mirkin (1977) were developing CBMs with a focus on formative
assessment in the late 1970s, Engelmann, Granzin, and Severson (1979) were also
researching instructional effectiveness. Their approach focused attention on the
instruction and instructor first and the learner and assessment second. They suggest that
before making a determination about a learning deficit, one must first look at the
instruction, and rule out that the instruction is the cause. Only then does the focus shift to
the learner’s possible difficulty with learning.
Problem-Solving Model
Though recent CBM developments focus attention outside special education, the
unique qualities of learners with disabilities have traditionally propelled the development
of alternate specialized methods for assessing student learning gaps and needs. Alfred
Binet, known for his work on the scaling of intelligence, initiated this work while the
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Minister of Public Instruction in France. In his work with Theodore Simon, Binet varied
controlled tasks to analyze and advise educational programs for students who needed
more than the regular classroom instruction provided (Deno, 2003b). This idea of
controlled tasks is evident in the IRLD work. The IRLD established clear progress
monitoring procedures. These procedures include: (a) The core outcome tasks on which
performance should be measured; (b) the stimulus items, the measurement activities, and
the scoring performance to produce technically-adequate data; and (c) the decision rules
used to improve educational programs.
Deno (2003b) further clarifies that curriculum-based measures refer to a specific
set of standard procedures that include specific characteristics: (a) technical adequacy, (b)
standard measurement tasks, (c) prescriptive stimulus materials, (d) administration and
scoring, (e) performance sampling, (f) multiple equivalent samples, (g) time efficient, and
(h) easy to teach.
Although the original purpose of CBM was to evaluate the effects of basic skills
instructional programs for special education students, it also served as a decision-making
model (Salvia & Yssledyke, 1978). This model included: (a) screening, (b) eligibility, (c)
intervention planning, and (d) progress monitoring. This procedural model was in
contrast to what Shinn and Bamato (1998) refer to as the “big bang test-and-place model”
(p. 12). A weakness to this early model according to Shinn and Bamato was that it had,
“few underlying assumptions, especially with respect to who should be assessed and
why” (p. 12). In response to the weakness in the decision-making model, a shift to a
Problem-Solving model occurred. Deno’s (1989) model, like Salvia and Yssledyke’s
(1978) is sequential; the five decisions follow in a rational fashion: (a) Problem
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Identification, (b) Problem Certification, (c) Exploring Solutions, (d) Evaluation
Solutions, and (e) Problem Solution. Whereas the Salvia and Yssledyke model was
atheoretical, Deno’s (1989) model was theoretical, supported by underlying assumptions.
A critical assumption to this new model was a problem is situational rather than person
driven; a problem exists if there is a discrepancy between expected student proficiency
and actual proficiency in a specific or situational context (Shinn & Bamato 1998). A
problem-solving model assesses both students and situations.
Next Generation CBMs: General Issues
Through the developmental years of CBM in the 1970s to current use of CBM,
slight alterations have occurred. The foundational principles established by Deno and
Mirkin at the University of Minnesota’s IRLD remain in use in 2013. CBMs still provide
meaningful information to classroom teachers on student progress using grade-level
material. They are still accessible to classroom teachers and are still inherently easy to
administer, score, and analyze for practical classroom use (Tindal & Nese 2011).
Additionally, Deno’s (1985) nearly three-decade-old statement also remains true:
“Measurement of student achievement is basic to evaluating the success of our
educational programs. Despite general agreement that student performance requires
routine assessment, systematic measurement procedures do not exist” (p. 219).
However, what has changed is the assessment environment. In 2013, with the
Obama Blueprint for Reform, the administration’s framework for the reauthorization of
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), the focus is clearly on
accountability and measuring instructional effectiveness and academic achievement and
growth for all students using high-stakes assessments (USODE, 2010).
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Increased Accountability
Eignor (2001) states, “One has only to do a casual scan of everyday events in the
year 2000 to gain some sense as to how testing has permeated today’s world” (p. 157).
He goes on to suggest that the advances in testing led to the joint efforts of the American
Educational Research Association (AERA), the American Psychological Association
(APA), and the National Council on Measurement in Education (NCME), to refine the
1985 Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing. Eignor states that the
increase in the number of standards in the revision is due to the need to deal with new
developments in testing that have occurred since 1985. The following developments
created the need for the revision: (a) increased emphasis on the role of consequences of
test use in the validity area, (b) increased emphasis on performance assessment and in
particular on portfolio assessment, (c) use of generalizability theory when thinking about
reliability issues, (d) use of item response theory (IRT) on an operational level, (e ) use of
the computer for testing and diagnostic purposes, and (f) increased use of test results for
informing policy decisions. The revision reflected recent advances in testing and the
expanded use of tests into a number of new areas. Significant in the revision was the
total number of pages (194 compared to 100) as well as the increase in the standards (264
compared to 180). This progress in testing has informed next generation CBM.
The current measurement and assessment climate increases scrutiny on the
underlying technical adequacy expected of CBMs. Tindal and Nese (2011) state that
“next generation CBM needs to reflect the changing educational landscape with its
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emphasis on accountability” (p. 37). They suggest that alignment to standards, proper
scaling, and documentation of technical adequacy are critical improvements to CBM.
One CBM system is the University of Oregon’s easyCBM learning system.
According to its publishers, easyCBM provides one data system to support multiple
decisions in addition to predicting performance on high-stakes state assessments. The
easyCBM system combines screening measures used to identify students at risk with
multiple alternate equivalent formative progress monitoring measures that measure the
effectiveness of instructional programs and student response to these programs. This
combination supports the multiple decisions needed to meet individual instructional
needs (Deno, 1990; Tindal & Nese, 2011).
Saez et al. (2010) state that sophisticated statistical techniques and psychometric
properties commonly associated with technically-adequate assessments were not always
included in earlier CBMs. Equivalent alternate forms are the basis of the easyCBM
progress monitoring design. This design allows teachers to analyze student performance
based on progress monitoring data over time. Cross-form equivalence reduces skewed
data and decisions. Cross-form equivalence allows teachers to attribute changes in data
to a change in student skill and knowledge instead of changes in the test. The authors of
easyCBM attribute the Rasch modeling data analysis technique used in the development
of the easyCBM assessments as the primary reason for increased measure accuracy.
Increased Emphasis on Psychometrics and Alignment
CBM is also an integral component RTI. RTI includes high-stakes decisions.
RTI decision making relies heavily on the technical adequacy of the assessment tools.
Since the inception of CBM in the 1970s, instrument development has advanced
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immensely, specifically in the area of statistical techniques. Yet according to Alonzo,
Lai, Anderson, Park, and Tindal (2012) “the world of CBMs has not always kept pace
with these statistical advances” (p. 2). It appears that even though advances in CBM
have occurred over time, a need for more improvements remained.
Alonzo et al. (2012) state that equivalent alternate forms are a critical
characteristic of progress monitoring assessments. Equivalent forms ensure that analyses
of student performance data from one point in time to another are accurate. They explain
that if the alternate forms are not equivalent, then the analysis of the data is confounded
because it will be difficult to determine if the change in student performance is due to
change in the skill or knowledge of the student, or due to a difference in rigor between
test forms. Additionally, Alonzo et al. point out that more recently-developed CBMs,
such as the easyCBM benchmarking and progress monitoring measures, use improved
data analysis techniques, including Rasch modeling. Alonzo et al. state that the new
techniques for developing instruments are more precise. Tindal and Nese (2011) also
indicate that this shift, in addition to progress in psychometrics, has “significantly altered
one perspective: We now realize that the creation of reliable and valid progress
monitoring measures requires specialized knowledge beyond what most public school
teachers possess” (pp 36-37). It is this realization that propelled the creation of next
generation, elementary school reading CBM. Tindal and Nese add that in contrast to
prior CBM, the next generation CBM assessments use rigorous statistical modeling
analytics, which previously occurred primarily for large-scale assessments. In addition to
the development in psychometrics related to CBM, computer applications have also
progressed to address earlier implementation difficulties associated with CBM (Fuchs,
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1998). This knowledge and expertise have informed the development of a specific next
generation CBM system, easyCBM.
Next Generation: Specific Tools (easyCBM)
Designed by researchers at the University of Oregon as an integral part of an RTI
model, easyCBM’s purpose is to help facilitate good instructional decision making.
According to Alonzo et al. (2012), September 2006 launched the online easyCBM
progress monitoring assessment system. This was associated with a Model
Demonstration Center on Progress Monitoring. In 2006, the Federal Office of Special
Education Programs (OSEP) provided grant funds for the project. The system has
demonstrated success, and interest in and access to easyCBM has steadily increased over
the six years since its inception. Alonzo et al. report,
As of 2012, there are 92,925 teachers with easyCBM accounts, representing
schools and districts spread across every state in the country. During the 20102011 school years, the system had an average of 1200 new accounts registered
each week, and the popularity of the system continues to grow. In the month of
November 2011, alone, 5945 new teachers registered for accounts, with almost
two million students active on the system at the end of December 2011. (p. 4)
The online system includes a universal screener with fall, winter, and spring
assessments. Progress monitoring is a key component, with multiple alternate forms.
easyCBM was designed for use in K-8 school settings and developed for educators
interested in monitoring the progress their students make in acquiring skills in the
constructs of early literacy (phonemic awareness, phonics), word reading fluency,
passage reading fluency, comprehension, and vocabulary, as well as mathematics
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conceptual understanding. According to Tindal and Nese (2011), the easyCBM system
addresses three concerns related to what was lacking in earlier CBM models: (a)
alignment to standards, (b) proper scaling, and (c) documentation of technical adequacy
(Alonzo, Park & Tindal, 2012; Alonzo, Tindal, Ulmer & Glasgow, 2006).
The easyCBM assessments incorporate the use of Item Response Theory (IRT)
for scaling CBM. Tindal and Nese (2011) state that this critical component provides the
potential to assist teachers in, “moving from individual differences to making an
individual difference through analysis of item level data in making diagnostic decisions
about what to teach and when” (p. 39). Finally, the technical adequacy of easyCBM is
robust. Program developers have focused on: (a) alternate form reliability, (b) test-retest
reliability, (c) the reliability of growth rates, (d) benchmark standards for performance of
growth, and (e) predictive validity with criterion achievement measures (Tindal & Nese).
The National Center on Response to Intervention (NCRTI) developed a CBM review
process to formalize the technical adequacy of CBM assessments. The easyCBM next
generation CBM tool incorporates these critical quality criteria.
Movement into General Education RTI
Though CBM developed in the field of special education for special education,
work on increased instructional effectiveness was occurring both in special education and
in general education. The convergence served as the foundation and movement of CBM
into general education (Deno, 2003b). Groundbreaking provisions occurred within The
Individuals with Disabilities Educational Improvement Act (IDEA), and its 2004
reauthorization. The result was a modification of the procedures local education agencies
(LEAs) use in the identification of students with specific learning disabilities (SLD).
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Noted in the change was the addition of Response-to-Intervention (RTI) procedures. RTI
was included not only to improve the identification of and services to SLD but also due to
the implications for improving the delivery of effective instructional programs to all
students in general and special education (Bradley, Danielson & Doolittle, 2007). The
RTI three-tiered model of service delivery is a critical component of RTI implementation
(Batsche et al. 2005; Fuchs, 2003; National Association of State Directors of Special
Education (NASDSE), 2011).
Increased emphasis and expectations for the inclusion of special education
students due to the IDEA least restrictive environment guidelines, led to CBM procedures
entering mainstream education. In addition, a critical component of RTI is CBM. RTI
was developed as a model for special education identification. Within this model,
research-based interventions and systematic assessments distinguish between students
who have a learning disability and those who have learning difficulties (Hoover & Love,
2011). Though RTI’s original purpose was to improve the identification process of
special education students and decrease misdiagnosis, the benefit to general education
quickly became apparent.
RTI as a Decision-Making Model
Response to Intervention (RTI) is a decision-making model which does not
designate a specific set of procedures (Bradley et al. 2007; Burns & Ysseldyke, 2005;
Christ, Burns, & Ysseldyke, 2005; VanDerHeyden, Witt, & Gilbertson, 2007). A variety
of procedures have been developed and studied. These procedures generate datasets used
in a decision-making model. The fundamental principle of RTI is that when students are
provided with effective intervention, analysis of student assessment data can determine
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whether a student responded or did not respond adequately to the intervention. This
information guides the next steps and development of service delivery decisions. As a
problem-solving model, RTI teams make a series of data-based decisions. Intertwined,
RTI and CBM are problem-solving models developed by the researchers who developed
CBM in an effort to increase outcomes for children, specifically children with special
needs. Many states have implemented problem-solving models of assessment with
promising results including Iowa (Tilly, 2002) and the Minneapolis public schools
(Marston, Muyskens, Lau, & Canter, 2003).
RTI relies on an effective and consistent set of integrated tools, procedures, and
decisions (VanDerHeyden, Witt, & Barnett, 2005). To utilize the problem-solving model
within an RTI system, the school-based team must: (a) define a problem appropriately,
(b) select an intervention that is likely to be effective, (c) implement the intervention, (d)
evaluate the effects, and (e) make changes if needed. Theoretically, if the individual
components are effective, then the overall RTI process will produce results. The
effectiveness of implementation is dependent on the educational professionals in schools.
VanDerHeyden et al. (2005) state that, “Implementation is the linchpin of RTI. If there is
to be an evaluation of RTI, a series of interventions must be implemented correctly and
monitored” (p. 226). One evaluated RTI model is the STEEP model.
RTI STEEP model. One RTI system studied by VanDerHeyden et al. (2005)
was the System to Enhance Educational Performance (STEEP) model. The purpose of
the study was to evaluate the referral process, identification process, and student
outcomes. Specifically, this study evaluated the use of a systematic research-based RTI
model. STEEP consists of a series of assessment and intervention procedures with
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specific decision rules to identify children who might benefit from an eligibility
evaluation. Built upon research in CBA, CBM, and problem solving, STEEP is a databased decision- making model (Fuchs & Fuchs, 1998; Good & Kaminski, 1996; Shinn,
1989). In the study, overall special education evaluations and qualifications decreased.
The results suggest that successful RTI models may potentially reduce the number of
students who receive special education services. Following only one year of STEEP
implementation, SLD diagnosis decreased from 6% of elementary school children to
3.5% of elementary school children district-wide.
Yet, the lack of needed systematicity is evident as research has yet to determine
which set of procedures paired with what set of decision rules and measurement
technologies will best identify children for specialized assistance. The effectiveness of
any RTI model will rely on decisions based on interpretations of data. Therefore, the
degree to which decisions correspond with data is a critical component of studying the
validity of RTI models of decision making (VanDerHeyden et al. 2005). Systematicity is
critical within an RTI model.
Systematic Monitoring and Evaluation
Patarapichayatham et al. (2011) state, “The key component of any response to
intervention (RTI) model is the ability to monitor and evaluate changes in student
learning progressions” (p.1). In an RTI model, progress-monitoring assessments are a
key component. Within the model, a series of progress monitoring measures provide data
to evaluate the effectiveness of the interventions. When students fail to show expected
levels of progress, teachers use this information to analyze why the students are not
making progress and consider modifying the instruction, intervention, or instructor. The
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goal of the analysis and change is to find just the right combination of supports so that
each student makes progress toward achieving grade-level proficiency on content
standards. This type of system requires trained instructors, research-based interventions
and strategies, and reliable measures that assess the specific target construct and are
responsive enough to identify improvement in skill over short periods. CBMs and
progress monitoring play a critical role in any RTI system because data inform key
decisions for individual students.
Individualizing Support
The increased nation-wide focus on measuring instructional effectiveness in order
to increase academic achievement for all students creates a need for the application of
curriculum-based measures in making decisions not only for special education students,
but also for all students at risk for learning failure. Tindal and Nese (2011) describe this
as, “The most significant issue in moving from individual differences to making an
individual difference is the change in metric from noting where students exist in a group
to helping them progress in their learning” (p. 39). They clarify the need for alignment
between curriculum standards and formative assessments. They further emphasize the
need for organizations to exhibit high levels of systematicity in the implementation of
CBMs.
Progress is meaningful when directed, and standards aligned CBMs may provide
information that is more useful for teachers about students’ performance and
progress. CBM alignment to standards can put the direction and rate of progress
into context to best address individual student learning and make informed
instructional decisions. (p. 38)
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Standards-aligned progress monitoring measures systematically administered may
provide the formative assessments needed to inform teachers about the
effectiveness of their instruction and student response to instruction.
Progress Monitoring as the Critical Element in RTI
Within a CBM system, progress monitoring can provide ongoing formative
assessment data to inform decision making. Fuchs (1989) wrote, “CBM monitoring is an
inductive and dynamic, rather than deductive and static, approach to developing
instructional programs” (p. 155). CBM progress monitoring information provides data to
monitor student progress across the year, adjust instruction during the year to increase
student growth, and determine overall effectiveness of instruction and instructional
programs. Teachers respond to unique student needs and characteristics by adjusting
components in their instruction and in the instructional program to enhance student
achievement. Students whose teachers used CBM to monitor academic progress and to
make adjustments in their instruction and in instructional programs significantly
outperformed comparable students whose teachers did not use CBMs (Fuchs, Deno, &
Mirkin, 1984; Fuchs, Fuchs, Hamlett, & Ferguson, 1992; Stecker & Fuchs, 2000).
Systematic Benchmarking and Progress Monitoring
Within a systematic benchmarking and progress monitoring system, CBM
progress monitoring data are represented in a graphic display, a goal line illustrates the
average rate of progress a student must sustain across the year in order to meet the longterm grade-level goals. Using standard decision rules, teachers evaluate the rate of
growth, according to the trend line, for CBM scores against the goal line. This
information supports teacher decision making in determining whether student progress
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toward the goal appears sufficient for ultimate goal achievement. Steep trajectories
above goals lines lead to raised goals. When CBM progress is below the goals line,
instruction is modified to meet the student's individual needs. Instructional change is
noted on the graph (Tindal & Nese, 2012).
Stecker and Fuchs (2000) found changes to instruction based on individual
student performance instead of students with similar profiles, produced greater gains.
The researchers in this study suggest that tailored instruction specific to student deficits
increases student gains. They further suggest enhanced program effectiveness occurs
when program instructional decision making and individual student’s assessment profile
combine. They go on to say that in addition to linking instructional adjustments to
individual student data, using a steering-group strategy is questionable. This term refers
to the use of representative students to assess teaching effectiveness and to plan
instruction for a larger group of similar students, or the practice of monitoring the
progress of one student and then generalizing the instructional decisions to the larger
instructional groups.
In addition to the need for tailored instruction, frequency of progress monitoring
data collection and analysis of data also contribute to the ability of teachers to formulate
needed instructional adjustments. Stecker and Fuchs point out that it is not the frequent
progress monitoring in itself that seems to support the increased growth, but rather,
“teachers need to examine CBM data regularly and to respond to poor patterns of student
performance by adjusting instructional programs” (p. 133). Deno (1990) also suggests
the need to consider program adjustment based on individual student performance data.
Stecker and Fuchs (2002) go on to say that their study, “Buttresses Deno’s argument by
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providing empirical support for the importance of collecting progress -monitoring data,
formulating interventions, and evaluating instructional effectiveness on a case-by-case
basis”(p. 133). CBM is a logical, feasible, and technically-adequate formative evaluation
system (Deno, 1985; Shinn, 1989). Administered systematically, CBM progress
monitoring can aid teachers in addressing increased accountability for academic
achievement.
Computerized CBM programs, including easyCBM, contribute to the ease in
implementation for teachers (Fuchs, 1998). Computerized programs display and analyze
data for individual students, classrooms, schools, and entire districts. Teachers can easily
compare ongoing student performance against the individual, as well as the class.
Computer feedback provides teachers with class reports that can give a variety of
information to inform instruction: (a) summaries of students’ overall achievement, (b)
slopes of achievement over time, (d) mastery levels for specific skills, (e) identify
students with similar performance profiles, (f) suggest groups of students for a specific
intervention, (g) help inform allocation of resources, and (h) help teachers structure
interventions and groups to meet the specific student deficits ( Fuchs, Fuchs, Mathes, &
Simmons, 1997; Stecker & Fuchs, 2000).
Systematic Progress Monitoring Informs Teaching and Learning
Progress monitoring within a systematic CBM model can increase teacher
awareness of accurate student achievement levels. In addition, within a systematic
model, teachers may structure better teaching procedures and provide specific feedback
to help students recognize effective learning strategies (Bandura, 1982a, Rosswork,
1977). However, traditional methods are slow to change. Potter and Mirkin (1982) note
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that even though there is both a theoretical and legislative mandate to integrate
instruction and assessment, teachers often prefer unsystematic observation to using
objective measurement tool Fuchs, Deno, and Mirkin (1984) further add, “Unfortunately,
evidence suggests that such observation often leads to spuriously optimistic judgments of
achievement” (p. 450). They go on to suggest that research on additional types of
decision-making processes also indicates that there is a tendency to have too high a level
of confidence in, “highly fallible, typically self-confirming judgments”(450). In a 1984
study, Fuchs, Deno, and Mirkin specifically looked at the effect of the use of frequent
curriculum-based measurement and evaluation on pedagogy, student achievement, and
student awareness of learning. They found that children whose teachers employed the
ongoing measurement and evaluation system Data Based Program Modification, or
DBPM, achieved better than students whose teachers used conventional monitoring
methods, such as periodic teacher-made tests, informal observation, and workbook
samples. These results held not only for passage reading fluency, but also for decoding
and comprehension measures. In addition to increased achievement, Fuchs, Deno, and
Mirkin (1984) also observed that DBPM affected pedagogy by increasing structure.
Additionally responsiveness to the students increased, and teachers had a more realistic
view of student progress. Without systematic assessment, teachers may overestimate
their effects. This lack of accurate information can hinder decision rules and decrease
precise placement of students in the interventions needed to reduce students’ risk of
reading failure and ultimately failing high-stakes end-of-year assessments.
Additionally, Fuchs et al. (1984) found that when teachers accurately estimated
student growth, students benefited. In their study, students were more knowledgeable
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about their own learning because of the systematic measurement and evaluation system.
Students were noted to (a) more frequently claim they knew their goals, (b) more often
state their goals, (c) be more accurate in their estimates of whether they would meet their
goals, and (d) more typically report they relied on data to formulate estimates of whether
they would meet their goals. Fuchs et al. suggest that, “These findings are theoretically
and socially important. Student knowledge of goals may affect school performance.
Increased participation by students in their own education may itself be an important
educational goal” (p. 458). Student access to accurate and timely information about their
growth toward benchmark targets can support students’ positive response to
interventions, decrease risk of reading failure, and ultimately increase the probability of
students passing high-stakes end-of-year assessments (Bandura, 1982b; Latham &
Baldes, 1975; Rosswork, 1977).
Progress Monitoring as Predictor for High-Stake Assessments
The predictive quality of easyCBM enhances its use beyond identifying student
learning deficits or risk level to providing useful information for program planning to
enhance the likelihood of students passing high-stakes assessments. Though not
developed as screening tools, high stakes summative assessments are often used as an
indicator of student risk. In the current high-stakes environment, CBM systematic
progress monitoring may be useful to predict student proficiency and identify students at
risk for not passing these high-stakes tests while there is still time to intervene (Bradley et
al. 2007). Technical adequacy research on easyCBM suggests its utility as a predictor for
high-stakes assessments (Tindal, Nese & Alonzo, 2009). Sáez et al. (2010) evaluated the
technical adequacy of the easyCBM grades 3-7 progress monitoring reading assessments.
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In their technical report, they analyzed the usefulness of easyCBM measurement for
instructional decision making, the reliability of the Multiple Choice Reading
Comprehension (MCRC) measure, and predictive validity related to the Oregon State
Assessment in reading (OAKS). Though limitations exist, measures still appear a viable
way to identify students at risk for reading failure due to lagging skills in fluency, reading
comprehension, and vocabulary. They found that when teachers administered easyCBM
fall reading measures, they could use this data to predict whether students would pass
OAKS Reading. This finding suggests that the measures may be reliable and valid for
use as screening measures, and if so, easyCBM can be a useful tool for schools looking to
improve academic achievement and increase the percentage of students passing the
OAKS Reading assessment.
In the current high stakes test environment, the desire for CBM to predict
achievement on high stakes assessments is high. Anderson, Alonzo, and Tindal (2011)
suggest that part of the purpose of easyCBM is to help educators identify students who
may be at risk for academic failure. They indicate that, often, students considered at risk
are unlikely to pass the state test. In a 2011 technical report, Anderson et al. studied the
relation between the easyCBM reading tests and the reading portion of the Oregon
Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (OAKS). The results of this study suggest a strong
relation between the easyCBM reading measures and OAKS-Reading. They found that
easyCBM, “is less accurate in predicting which students will reach proficiency than in
predicting which students will not reach proficiency” (p. 8). Published studies provide
evidence linking performance on CBM reading assessments to performance on
standardized tests within several states (Crawford, Tindal, & Stieber, 2001; Hintze &
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Silberglitt, 2005; Sibley, Biwer, & Hesch, 2001). These findings add to the evidence
that easyCBM reading measures may be predictive of state large-scale assessments of
reading and suggest that easyCBM can provide support for a problem-solving model
based on standardized formative assessments.
Standard Alignment Supports Predictability
Standard-aligned CBMs provide important information on student progress
toward standards. This information supports the likelihood of students passing high
stakes tests aligned to standards. For general educators, benchmark screenings can help
identify students who may need differentiated instruction in the classroom or an intensive
academic intervention. Tracking student learning through growth on successive
benchmark assessments and progress-monitoring tests provides a further valuable data
source for identifying students whose progress is likely inadequate to meet states’
expectations by the time the end-of-the-year large-scale assessment is administered
(Nese, Park, Alonzo & Tindal, 2011).
Though still under development, both the Smarter Balance (SBAC) assessment
and the Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers (PARCC)
assessment may likely be a once-a-year, end-of-the-year assessment (ETS 2012).
Districts across the nation will be looking for a standardized formative assessment tool to
inform decision making throughout the year so interventions can be put into place and
student learning trajectories altered while there is time to respond. The easyCBM system
provides a comprehensive standardized assessment program with screening tools to
determine student risk level as well as formative assessment progress-monitoring tools to
assess students’ response to intervention. Used systematically, this combination may
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inform decision making, support increased student achievement, and predict proficiency
and performance on high-stakes assessments.
The Need for Systematicity in Decision Making
The precise method of district or school implementation of CBM varies
depending on a variety of factors: (a) use of screeners, (b) use of decision rules, (c) use of
progress monitoring, and (d) resource allocation. CBM data use may not be systematic.
Decisions rules may or may not be used within a system, and the rules themselves may
vary. Progress monitoring may be inconsistent, with some districts and schools
implementing progress monitoring and others not. If implemented, progress-monitoring
use varies widely. Some teachers may choose to use progress-monitoring measures
frequently while others do not access the measures at all. If progress-monitoring
measures are used, decision rules around which measure level may vary. Resources
allocation based on CBM screener data and or progress monitoring measurement data
also varies. Systematicity is needed. When a system is in place, CBM appear to have
potential to effect a positive change on student achievement, both for students receiving
services in special education and those receiving services exclusively in general
education. In addition, progress monitoring, as a standardized formative assessment tool
in combination with CBM screening, may provide timely and accurate information for
educators and support precise decision-making processes related to specific student
deficits in reading. This combination may increase support for teachers in creating
targeted instructional interventions for students at risk for reading failure. Students
receiving targeted instructional interventions are likely to gain skills, increase growth,
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and change from at risk to on target. Students on target are more likely to pass highstakes assessments
This study addressed three questions:
1. What is the affect on reading growth (OAKS-Reading) in the context of SDM
with CBMs?
2. What is the correlation between [F-W-S] PRF and OAKS Reading?
3.

What is the relation between within-year growth rates for students at risk and
not at risk in the context of SDM with CBMs?
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CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY
Students included in the sample participated in all five assessments: (a) OAKSReading 3rd grade, (b) OAKS-Reading 4th grade, (c) F-PRF, (d) W-PRF, and (e) S-PRF.
A boundary change occurred for the 2010-2011 year affecting the Cohort One sample
size. Fifty-two percent of the enrollment for School One was redirected to other district
schools. Due to this boundary change, forty-three now fourth graders who had attended
School One as third graders were redirected to another district school other than School
Two. Due to this, 43 students from School One were not included in the Cohort One
sample. One student did not take all three PRF assessments and was not included in the
sample. Five students took the OAKS- Extended Measures assessments and were not
included in the sample. This study included data analyses of existing datasets. The
specific (a) settings, (b) participants, (c) procedures, (d) measures, and (e) data analyses
are described in the following sections.
Setting and Participants
This study took place in two elementary schools in a school district in the Pacific
Northwest. The school district served 7,000 students in 13 schools in Kindergarten
through 12th grade. Five elementary schools served students in Kindergarten through
fifth grade, and two schools served students in Kindergarten through eighth grade. There
were two large middle schools and two comprehensive high schools. One Education
Center provided various special services and unique alternative programs to Kindergarten
through 12th grade students. The district had one charter school serving students in sixth
grade through 12th grade. The district had relatively low ethnic diversity. Approximately
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79% of the students were non-Hispanic White. Native American, African
American/Black, and Asian made up approximately 5% of the total population. In all,
16% of the student population was Hispanic/Latino. Approximately 55% of the students
in the district qualified free and reduced price lunch, while 14% received special
education services, 49% were female, and 51% male.
Over a span of three years, two student cohorts were followed in two district
elementary schools serving Kindergarten through fifth grade: School One and School
Two, which served exceedingly similar populations of students. Table 1 provides
demographics for School One and School Two. Students in both cohorts began in third
and then moved to fourth grade respectively: Cohort One (2009-2011) and Cohort Two
(2010-2012). Table 2 includes demographics for the two cohorts in this study. The two
cohorts were largely similar, but there were some shifts, including distinctly more males
and somewhat more White and Hispanic students in Cohort One as compared to Cohort
Two. All demographic data were taken from school records.
The setting included the first year implementation of SDM with CBMs using an
RTI model to reflect SDM during the second year of Cohort 2 (2011-2012). SDM
elements included: (a) Tier 1 instruction, (b) universal screening, (c) Tier II and Tier III
interventions, (d) progress monitoring for students with high or some risk factors, (e)
evidence- based decision making, and (f) organizational support. Tier I instruction
included a dedicated school-wide 90-minute literacy block. Universal Screening, using
easyCBM PRF, occurred three times a year [F-W-S].
Both schools implemented robust Tier II and III reading interventions models.
School One implemented a Walk to Strategies (W2S) intensive intervention program for
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students at risk while School Two implemented a Walk to Read (W2R) program. The
Walk to Strategies and Walk to Read models were inclusive of special education
students. Following benchmark screenings, diagnostic assessments were used to further
identify and target specific deficits during interventions. Students identified as at risk
participated in easyCBM progress monitoring every two to three weeks. Evidence based
decision making occurred at both Tier I team meetings and Tier II team meetings.
Tier I team meeting procedures were more developed than Tier II team meetings
during this first year of implementation. easyCBM screening and progress monitoring
data were used to determine student placement and change of placement in interventions.
Finally, organizational support was provided. This occurred for principals during
administrator trainings at the district office and for school staff during School
Improvement Wednesday (SIW) early release training days. Ongoing support was also
provided through a district office staff member dedicated to RTI support for principals
and teachers.
Procedures
The fourth grade OAKS-Reading scores for students in Cohort One and Cohort
Two were collected. Additionally, for Cohort Two, the [F-W-S] PRF benchmark scores
were collected. Cohort One participated in [F-W-S] PRF and OAKS-Reading in the
spring of each year, first as third graders during the 2009-2010 year and then as fourth
graders during the 2010-2011 school year. Cohort Two participated in OAKS-Reading in
the spring of each year, as third graders during the 2010-2011 year and as fourth graders
during the 2011-2012 year.
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Table 1
Demographics for School One and School Two
School 1

School 2

464

424

Male

51.1

48.3

Female

48.9

51.7

White

71.9

65.2

Hispanic

21.6

28.6

Nat Am

1.1

1.8

Multiple Races

3.7

3.4

Asian/ Pacific
Island

1.3

0.7

Black

0.4

0.5

Econ/Disadvantaged

84.0

80.0

Limited English Proficient

15.0

16.0

Special Education

10.0

13.0

Population
Gender

Ethnicity
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Table 2
Demographics for Cohort One and Cohort Two
Cohort 1

Cohort 2

2009/10-2010/11

2010/11-2011/12

68

110

Male

45.6

61.0

Female

54.4

39.1

White

66.2

70.0

Hispanic

23.5

26.4

Nat Am

2.9

1.8

Multiple
Races

5.9

1.8

Black

1.5

0

Econ/Disadv.

73.5

70.9

Special Educ.

11.8

6.4

Limited
English Prof.

13.2

8.2

Population
Gender

Ethnicity
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Measures
Oregon Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (OAKS)-Reading. The OAKS is
a criterion-referenced computer adaptive assessment based on the 2005-2006 Oregon
Content Standards. All students had three test opportunities. The best score was retained
as the final score. The OAKS uses an untimed multiple-choice format with each item
having a single correct answer and three incorrect answers. Students receive a scale
score based on the number of questions answered correctly compared to the total
questions. There is no penalty for guessing. The OAKS raw score is converted to a scale
score called a Rasch unit or RIT score which is vertically linked across grades 3-10. This
equal interval feature makes measuring growth of individual students easy and reliable.
The RIT scale is typical of what is used by the SAT and ACT college entrance
examinations and the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP).
Each student had at least two opportunities to take the OAKS-Reading each year,
and the best score is retained as the final score. The reading assessment has six
categories including: (a) vocabulary, (b) read to perform a task, (c) demonstrate general
understanding, (d) develop an interpretation, (e) examine content and structure of
informative text, and (f) examine content and structure of literacy text. On the
third-grade OAKS Reading test , the distribution of questions in each category is as
follows: (a) vocabulary, 28%; (b) read to perform a task, 16%; (c) demonstrate general
understanding, 28%; (d) develop an interpretation, 28% (e) examine content and
structure of informative text, NA, and (f) examine content and structure of literacy text,
NA. On the fourth-grade OAKS-Reading, the distribution of questions in each category
is as follows: (a) vocabulary, 25%; (b) read to perform a task, 13%; (c) demonstrate
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general understanding, 25%; (d) develop an interpretation, 25% (e) examine content and
structure of informative text, 12%, and (f) examine content and structure of literacy text,
NA.The state’s performance classification for OAKS is meets, exceeds, or does not meet.
At the 3rd grade level, the RIT range is 185-225. A score of 211 is considered meeting
the benchmark expectation; a score of 224 is considered exceeding the benchmark
expectation. At the 4th grade level, the RIT range is 192-232. A score of 216 is
considered meeting the benchmark expectation; a score of 226 is considered exceeding
the benchmark expectation (ODEc, 2012).
easyCBM passage reading fluency (PFR). EasyCBM PRF is a fluency CBM
developed for the easyCBM website. Students read a short original narrative passage for
60 seconds. Correct Words per Minute (cwpm) are calculated. The passages were
written to be at the middle of the year reading level for each grade. The maximum
possible words per passage are approximately 250 in grades three and four. The passages
were initially written and revised in an effort to produce 20 alternate forms of grade-level
passages to be used as progress monitoring and benchmark passages (Alonzo & Tindal,
2008). The passage developers followed written test specifications. Specifications
include that each passage (a) tells a story, (b) does not contain dialogue, and (c) stands
alone with no references to other passages. Graduate students attending the University of
Oregon’s College of Education in 2007 wrote the passages. The passages were reviewed
for grammar and grade-level appropriateness by a university professor who is a National
Board for Professional Teaching Standards certified English teacher and has a Bachelor’s
of Arts degree in English. Additionally, two graduate students edited for formatting
consistency. These students also determined the readability of the passages using the
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Flesch-Kinkaid readability index available on Microsoft Word. Of the 20 passages, three
were reserved for fall, winter, and spring benchmark measures. The 17 remaining
passages were retained as progress monitoring measures. (Alonzo & Tindal, 2007; Saez
et al. 2010).
For the purposes of this study, the district used the following percentiles to
determine risk categories: (a) 0-10th Percentile- High Risk, (b) 11th to 24th Percentile
Some Risk, (c) 25th to 49th Percentile- Low Risk, and (d) ≥ 50th Percentile- On Target.
[F-W-S] benchmark assessments were used to identify students at risk and not at risk,
Students determined to be at risk or not at risk based on the [F-W-S] PRF benchmark
screener participated in PRF progress monitoring at their instructional level.
Training Procedures
Training procedures for OAKS-Reading. The district testing coordinator
delivered computer-based OAKS-Reading training sessions for the School One and
School Two site assessment coordinator. The site test coordinator delivered the
computer-based OAKS-Reading training session to the certified staff.
Training procedures for school-wide PRF screening. The district assessment
team participated in a Passage Reading Fluency training in the fall. Refresher trainings
occurred prior to the winter and spring assessment days. The assessors were recruited
through the Education Service District (ESD). The training session included
opportunities to observe and practice administering the assessments The training
included the following procedures: (a) stopwatch and clipboard ready; (b) read directions
verbatim; (c) start the stopwatch at the appropriate time; (d) mark the last word read at
the end of one minute; (e) if the student hesitates for more than three seconds, supply the
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word and count as an error; (f) put a slash through incorrectly read words; (g) if the
student self-corrects, write “SC” and count as correct; and (h) record the total number of
words read, subtract errors, and calculate the total words read correctly.
Assessment Administration Procedures
Assessment procedures for OAKS-Reading. All students had three test
opportunities. The best score was retained as the final score for the purposes of this
study; the students’ highest score was used for analyses. The school test coordinator
proctored the OAKS-Reading assessments according to the Oregon state assessment
guidelines. Each student chose a computer already logged on to the state assessment site.
The students selected their names from a dropdown menu and proceeded to take the
assessment. Depending on the academic skills of the student and the accommodations
necessary (according to an IEP or other individualized plan), the entire test took
approximately 45-70 minutes. Written documentation and training pertaining to the
assessment procedures were provided to all teachers approximately three weeks prior to
the first testing opportunity.
Assessment procedures for PRF. The principal and Title I teacher coordinated
the PRF benchmark testing schedule for each building. All cohort students were tested
on the grade-level measures, which included individually administered Passage Reading
Fluency (PRF). A trained assessment team administered the fluency assessments in a
designated area in the school (Library, Gym, etc.). This team scheduled a full day at each
school, and team members returned to provide a make-up assessment opportunity for
students who were absent on their designated day. Standard CBM administration
procedures for the PRF assessments occurred. The assessor was seated at a table, and the
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student sat next to the assessor. The student could not easily see what the assessor wrote
on the copy of the passage. The assessor had the passage on a clipboard with a stopwatch
ready. Once the student was seated, the assessor greeted the student and put the student’s
passage on the table in front of the student. Following the directions on the assessor
copy, the assessor pointed to the underlined names in the passage and told the student the
names. Then the assessor read the next portion of the directions to the student at the top
of the test administrator passage: “I want you to read this story to me. You will have one
minute to read as much as you can. When I say begin, start reading aloud at the top of
the page. Do your best reading. If you have trouble with a word, I will tell it to you. Do
you have any questions? Begin.”
When the student read the first word in the passage, the assessor started the
stopwatch. While the student read the passage, the assessor marked errors by circling
omissions and slashing missed words and words read incorrectly. At the end of one
minute, the assessor marked a bracket after the last word read and allowed the student to
finish the sentence before notifying the student to stop. The assessor documented the
total number of words read in a minute and counted errors made. The assessor then
calculated correct words read per minute (CWPM) (Tindal & Alonzo, 2009).
Analyses
Different analyses were used to answer each question: (a) an independent samples
t-test was used to compare SDM with no SDM, (b) a Pearson’s correlation was computed
to document the relation of easyCM with OAKS, and (c) average weekly gain was
calculated to document growth in oral reading fluency.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Cases Included and General Description
Descriptive statistics are reported in Table 5 for OAKS-Reading for Cohorts One
and Two. Descriptive statistics are reported in Table 6 for [F-W-S] PRF for Cohort Two,
designating students at risk and not at risk. I included OAKS-Reading scores only for
students who attended both third and fourth grade for the cohorts included. For Cohort
Two, I included Passage Reading Fluency (PRF) scores only for students who took all
three screenings, [F-W-S]. A boundary change occurred during the 2010-2011 year
reducing the sample size of Cohort One by 43 students. Finally, I excluded five students
who took the Extended Measures for OAKS- Reading. I also excluded one student who
did not take all three PRF measures.
Table 3
Descriptive Statistics for OAKS-Reading
Cohort One

Cohort Two

2009-2010-------2010-2011

2010-2011-------2011-2012

Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 3

110

Grade 4

Count

68

68

Mean

212.50

221.09

213.22

222.05

Std. Dev

11.6

9.28

9.64

10.81

Minimum

194

201

193

196

Maximum

234

240

239

261

40

110

Research Question One: Across Year Growth (OAKS-Reading) within SDM
To address the first research question, I analyzed the relation of across year
reading growth (OAKS-Reading) in the context of SDM with CBMs. Table 4 displays
the number of cases, means, standard deviations, minimum scores, and maximum scores
for OAKS-Reading. For the analysis, I used an independent samples t- test. I assessed
one measure of academic performance (OAKS-Reading fourth grade) for two separate
groups of students: Cohort One and Cohort Two to determine if there were differences
between the cohorts in achievement.
There was a statistically non-significant difference in the OAKS-Reading scores
for Cohort One (221.12 ± 9.21) and Cohort Two (222.05 ± 10.80930); t(176) =
-.500, p = .617. Due to the statistically non-significant results, I cannot reject the null
hypothesis that there is no difference and no relationship, and any change could be due to
chance.
Research Question Two: Strength of Relationship Between PRF and OAKS
To address the second research question, I correlated three fluency values
[F-W-S] on easyCBM with OAKS-Reading to determine the strength of the relationship
between the measures. Table 5 displays the number of cases, means, standard deviations,
minimum scores, and maximum scores for [F-W-S] PRF for Cohort Two. For the
analysis, I used a Pearson product-moment correlation to assess the relation between [FW-S] PRF and OAKS Reading and [F-W-S] (see Table 6). There was a strong positive
correlation between [F-W-S] PRF and OAKS-Reading, (r. =.69, .67, and.68,
respectively). The correlation coefficients were also strong between [F-W-S] PFR with a
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range of (r = .87-.91). The strongest positive correlation, which would be considered a
larger than typical effect size according to Cohen (1988), was between the winter and
spring PRF, (r = .91).

Table 4
Cohort 2 Descriptive Statistics for Passage Reading Fluency (PRF)

Cohort Two
At Risk
[F-W-S]

Count

Mean

Std. Dev.

Minimum

Maximum

F

29

71.82

13.79

42

86

W

32

88.78

13.94

50

107

S

31

92.03

13.37

59

111

Not At Risk
[F-W-S]

Count

Mean

Std. Dev.

Minimum

Maximum

F

81

126.44

23.07

87

189

W

78

143.48

21.86

109

198

S

79

158.06

28.38

114

232

Note: For the purposes of this study, the district used the following percentiles to
determine risk categories: (a) 0-10th Percentile- High Risk, (b) 11th to 24th Percentile
Some Risk, (c) 25th to 49th Percentile- Low Risk, and (d) ≥ 50th Percentile- On Target
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Table 5
Correlation OAKS-Reading and [F-W-S] PRF
Variable

Measure

OAKSReading

F-PRF

.69**

W-PRF

.66**

.86**

S-PRF

.67**

.87**

F- PRF

W-PRF

S-PRF

.90**

*p ˂ .5, **p ˂.
Research Question Three: Comparing Within-Year Growth Rates
To answer the third research question, I analyzed the calculated within-year
growth rates for students at risk and not at risk in the context of SDM with CBMs and
correlated three fluency values with OAKS.

I prepared [F-W-S] PRF descriptive

statistics for students designated at risk and not at risk (see Table 5). I analyzed the
means of both groups to determine [F-W] and [W-S] PRF weekly growth (see Table 7).

Table 6
PRF “cwpm” Weekly Growth
PRF “cwpm” At Risk
F-W
1.70

PRF “cwpm” No Risk

W-S

Overall

F-W

W-S

Overall

.325

1.01

1.70

1.45

1.58

Note: Weekly PRF “cwpm” average growth rates were calculated by dividing the change for fallwinter and winter-spring by the number of weeks between benchmark assessments (approx. 10
weeks). Overall, average weekly growth rate was calculated by dividing the spring mean by 20
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to use a retrospective cohort comparison to
observe the relation between the use of curriculum-based measures (CBMs) for reading
and change on a state test for reading after implementation of systematic decision making
(SDM). Across-year change in OAKS-Reading was observed for Cohorts One and Two.
Within-year change (easyCBM) and across-year change (OAKS-Reading) was observed
for Cohort Two.
Results were not significant for SDM and the large-scale, outcome assessment
(OAKS-Reading) between Cohorts One and Two. Results indicate a strong positive
correlation between the formative measure Passage Reading Fluency (PRF) and the
large-scale, outcome assessment (OAKS-Reading) for Cohort Two. Anderson et al.
(2011), and Sáez et al. (2010) found similar results. Additionally, results for this study
indicate that students’ at risk and not at risk show accelerated growth between [F-W]
PRF. Slower PRF growth was observed between [W-S] for both groups, though there was
only a slight change in the growth rate for students’ not at risk. Students at risk began the
year behind students designated not at risk. These results align with Nese et al. (2011)
study that also observed increased cwpm growth between [F-W] compared to
[W-S].
Limitations
The primary limitation of this study was mortality largely associated with a
change in population due to a boundary change that occurred during the 2009-2010 year.
The mortality associated with this study lies in the fact that the students included in the
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study were only the cases with scores on all assessments. This required that a student
participate in OAKS-Reading as a third grader and then as a fourth grader in either
School One or School Two. A boundary change occurred for the 2010-2011 year
affecting the Cohort One sample size. School One had 52% of the enrollment redirected
to other district schools. This boundary change redirected 43 School One fourth graders
to another district school other than School Two. Due to this change, 43 students from
School One were not included in the Cohort One sample. Five students who took the
Extended Measure Assessment were not included in the sample. Additionally, for Cohort
Two, only students who participated in the [F-W-S] easyCBM PRF measures were
included. The mortality rate for this group was very small, with a loss of only one
student in the sample.
An additional limitation of this study was the measure of instruction. The design
of the study did not account for differences in the instructional approach, curriculum
selection, or teacher credentials. The study focus was limited to the relation between the
use of CBMs for reading and change on a state test for reading after implementation of
SDM. Each school’s systematicity was noted and observed; however, teacher
effectiveness and classroom environment were neither observed nor measured.
Finally, SDM was implemented in the second year for Cohort Two. The
limitation of only one year of implementation in addition to the first year of a new
implementation was an additional limitation for this study.
The findings need to be considered in light of the study contexts. In this section, I
first describe issues with implementation of SDM and the use of CBM to document
outcomes within an RTI model that may need better and more detailed specification. I
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then discuss the relation between easyCBM and OAKS, an important issue given the
stakes in these statewide tests. Finally, I address growth rates for student at risk versus
not at risk and the need for both sensitivity and specificity in targeting the right group of
students. I conclude with consideration of both the implications from this research and
the need for future research.
CBMs Within SDM
Results were not significant for SDM and the large-scale, outcome assessment
(OAKS-Reading) between Cohorts One and Two. These results may be attributed to
limitations within this study. It is likely that the results are due to the early initial
implementation of the SDM RTI three-tiered model and the related lack of experience
with this model for both administrators and teachers. Though the use of CBMs was not
new to the district or either of the schools in this sample, the systematic use of progress
monitoring and the implementation of SDM using the CBM data were new. Though the
[F-W-S] benchmark screening data had previously been available to teachers, there was
not a consistent pattern of its use to inform instructional decisions in either school prior to
this study. It is possible that teachers required more training and support in accessing and
using the data to inform their instruction during this first year of SDM implementation.
Similar to previous studies (Patarapichayatham et al. 2011, VanDerHeyden et al. 2007; &
VanDerHeyden et al. 2005); found that individual components of RTI and SDM need
further research and systematicity. More research is needed to understand the
relationship between SDM, growth on high-stakes assessments and individual
components of RTI.
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Additionally, there may have been a disconnect between Tier I and Tier II
instruction. All teachers met in Tier I team meetings three times a year to review and
analyze [F-W-S] screening data, but there was less opportunity for teachers to review and
analyze Tier II progress monitoring data as Tier II team meetings were not yet on a
consistent cycle at this point in the implementation. Though progress monitoring data
was consistently collected and analyzed by the Title I teacher in each school and used to
adjust interventions for students, the progress monitoring data may have not been used in
strategic ways by teachers in classrooms, creating a disconnect between Tier I and Tier II.
Coleman, Buysse, and Neitzel (2006) indicate that Tier I in an RTI model includes a
“high quality environment with intentional teaching” (p. 3). It is noteworthy that in an
RTI research synthesis, only one study (Case, Speece, & Molloy, 2003) included an
assessment of the quality of the general education curriculum and instruction. Coleman
et al. (2006) indicate that the defining Tier I feature is used to determine whether the
majority of students are achieving benchmarks in learning and behavior prior to
implementing differentiated instruction.
Finally, There was also a range of teacher response to the RTI implementation
with CBMs. Some teachers were observed to show interest in the data and the easyCBM
website and tools while other teachers struggled to know how to access the information
even when support was provided. This study supports what other studies have also
found, system change takes time, and in a tiered intervention system, some tiers may be
more developed and systematic than others. This study included one year of SDM
implementation. More time may be needed to see a change in large-scale assessments
associated with the use of CBMs. Successful RTI implementation depends on teachers.
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Regarding teacher implementation of CBMs, Deno (2003a), states that, “CBM
developers have painfully learned neither empirically nor technologically valid reasons
are enough to persuade many people” (p. 13). Additional barriers to systematic
implementation include face validity issues for teachers. Yell, Deno, and Marston (1992)
noted differences in survey data between teachers and administrators. Though designed
as efficient measures, teachers expressed concern over the time needed to give CBMs,
while administrators expressed concern regarding the resourcefulness of teachers to
respond to the data, modify, and evaluate their instruction. Administrators noted the
“single most frequently indentified barrier from the administrators’ perspective was the
natural resistance that occurred when any change in practice was required by personnel”
(p. 14). District-wide or school wide change in student outcomes based on increased
systematicity of RTI and SDM will lag until systems change occurs.
Variability within models. As noted in this study and previous studies, There is
a great deal of variability within SDM models. Bradley, Danielson, and Doolittle (2005)
describe identified core features of RTI, (a) high-quality, research-based classroom
instruction, (b) universal screening, (c) continuous progress monitoring, (d) researchbased secondary or tertiary interventions, (e) progress monitoring during interventions,
and (f) fidelity measures. Decisions follow depending on students’ response to the
research-based interventions. The National Association of State Directors of Special
Education (NASDSE) delineates four broad principles that guide RTI implementation.
First, when students receive quality instruction, they can learn. If they are not learning, it
may not be a deficit in the student, but inadequate instruction. Second, intervention
occurs early and is tiered. Third, implementation of research-based, scientifically-
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validated interventions occurs. Fourth, data informs decisions in both core instruction
and interventions. Liu, Alonzo, and Tindal (2011), refer to six essential components in
their RTI model demonstration project. They state that these elements influence student
outcomes and generalize across multiple models. The components in their RTI
demonstration model include: (a) effective Tier 1 instruction, (b) universal screening, (c)
effective Tier 2 and Tier 3 interventions, (d) progress monitoring, (e) evidence- based
decision making, and (f) organizational support. Liu et al. go on to indicate that RTI is a
systematic change and caution that a change in student outcomes is dependent on the
district’s adoption of RTI. They point out that an adequate assessment of RTI
implementation is dependent on enough teachers implementing the approach with
integrity. Bradley et al. (2005) state, “there are variations in how levels are
operationalized and thus no single model is currently accepted as the ‘gold standard’ of
RTI” (p. 486).
Evaluate implementation. Chad et al. (2008) suggest that research on reading
development and reading difficulties has increased knowledge and the ability to both
identify and remediate students at risk for reading failure. They challenge that in addition
to a focus on identifying and remediating, “these findings need to be considered in light
of the environment in which this knowledge is used” (p. 176). They contend that looking
at student characteristics is not enough. The instruction itself as well as the intensity of
the instruction is also critical. Ineffective early instruction can also develop poor reading
skills. Chad et al. (2008) emphasize the need to evaluate the implementation of systemwide approaches to reading instruction and how they affect students. They suggest that
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implementing the components of a problem-solving systematic model is a challenge to
schools and can change instructional context in meaningful ways.
Districts and schools hold power to improve student outcomes. This may occur
by strengthening systematicity and increasing the fidelity of individual RTI components.
The lack of significant results in this study may be attributed to the need to further
develop the RTI model in both of the sample schools. Although future research on
increasing the systematicity and fidelity of components inherent to RTI implementation is
needed, the use of PRF as a predictor for high-stakes assessments is evident.
Correlation of PRF and OAKS-Reading
My study documented further evidence of the strong connection between [F-W-S]
PRF and OAKS- Reading There was a strong positive correlation between [F-W-S] PRF
and OAKS-Reading (r. =.69, .67, and.68, respectively) Sáez et al. (2010) evaluated the
technical adequacy of the easyCBM grades 3-7 reading progress monitoring reading
assessments. They analyzed the predictive validity related to the Oregon State
Assessment in reading (OAKS).and they found that teachers could use easyCBM fall
measures to predict whether students would pass OAKS. This finding suggests that the
measures may be reliable and valid for use as screening measures, and if so, easyCBM
can be a useful tool for schools looking to improve academic achievement. Good,
Simmons and Kame'enui (2001) also note the use of CBMs in predicting success on high
stakes assessments. Nese et al. (2011) suggest that standard-aligned CBMs provide
important information on student progress toward standards. This information supports
the likelihood of students passing high stakes-tests aligned to standards. Tracking student
learning through growth on successive benchmark assessments and progress-monitoring
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tests provides a further valuable data source for identifying students whose progress is
likely inadequate to met states’ expectations prior to end-of-the-year large-scale
assessments.
Within-Year Growth Rates for Students at Risk and Not at Risk
My study documented further evidence that within-year growth for PRF was not
linear. I noted an increase for gains in the [F-W] PFR performance as compared to the
[W-S] PFR gains. This finding supports the results of Nese et al. (2011) that indicate
that a discontinuous growth model fit better than a linear model with greater growth in
the [F-W] than [W-S]. Both students at risk and students’ not at risk had accelerated
growth between [F-W]. These results may be attributed to the fall score being artificially
low due to “summer loss,” and thus appear to be a lot greater gain. Additionally, the
reduced gain between [W-S] may be related to a shift in the focus of Tier I classroom and
Tier II and III intervention instruction from fluency to OAKS-Reading related test items.
Finally, for high-performing students, a plateau may be reached after students reach a
certain level of fluency. Continued growth in this situation would not be expected.
These results provide information that can help inform how resource allocation may be
reallocated and instructional focus redirected to provide different results.
Practical Implications
Based on information provided by this and previous studies, school districts and
schools should further operationalize RTI, increasing the systematicity and fidelity of the
individual components that form the RTI model. High-stakes accountability for student
performance continues. NCLB focused attention and accountability for not only the
whole student enrollment, but also increased scrutiny and accountability for subgroups.
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Schools and districts were required to meet AYP for each of 10 subgroups (students with
disabilities, Limited English Proficient, economically disadvantaged, White, Black,
Hispanic, Asian/Pacific Islander, American Indian/Alaska Native, and multi-racial/multiethnic). Title I schools that failed to meet AYP for two years or more received an
Improvement Status. Under NCLB, Oregon was projected to have 250 out of 594 or 42%
Title I schools in Improvement Status for 2012-2013 Under these circumstances, it is no
surprise that states, including Oregon, requested ESEA Flexibility Waivers (NCLB,
2002; ORS 329.105; ORS 329.488; ODE, 2009; ODE, 2012).
States granted ESEA Flexibility Waivers have some relief from the more stringent
parts of NCLB. Under the waivers, schools and districts continue to report disaggregated
data on the performance of all 10 subgroups to determine focus and priority schools. The
specific method for this determination varies across states. Oregon will use a method that
considers proficiency, growth, subgroup growth, graduation, and subgroup graduation to
identify lowest performing Title I schools. The Waivers replace the In Improvement
language with Priority or Focus Schools (ODEb, 2012).
In addition to a change in NCLB requirements, standards and related assessments
are changing. Forty-six states and two territories and D.C. have joined the Common Core
State Standard (CCSS) Initiative and have fully adopted the new CCSS standards. These
states and territories have also joined assessment consortia. The two comprehensive
consortia are The Partnership for the Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers
(PARCC) and the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium (Smarter Balanced). Two
alternative assessment consortia are the Dynamic Learning Maps (DLM) and the
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National Center and State Collaborative (NCSC) (Educational Testing Service (ETS),
2012).
Though the assessment and accountability environment is changing, it is not
becoming any less high stakes. The federal Flexibility Waivers require a Statewide
System for Teacher and Leader Effectiveness. Included is a draft framework to support
districts in developing and implementing teacher and leader evaluations. Pilot projects
are occurring during the 2012-2013 year with full implementation during the 2013-2014
year. States are also passing new legislation and regulations to further support the federal
requirements. The Oregon Legislature passed SB 290 during the 2011 general session.
This set in motion changes in teacher and administrator evaluation in Oregon. Through
federal requirements and state regulation, Oregon has adopted a statewide framework for
educator effectiveness that includes standards and assessment of teacher and
administrator effectiveness, and a new focus on students’ learning and growth .To
balance the use of high-stakes assessments in the new accountability model, Oregon has
identified multiple measures for evaluation with “student learning and growth” as a
“significant factor.” Teachers will develop at least two annual rigorous student-learning
goals. Teachers and administrators will collect regular assessment of progress and meet
at least twice to note progress toward meeting the goals. Teachers who are responsible
for student learning in tested subjects and grades will use state high-stakes assessments as
one measure and select one or more additional measures from common national,
international, regional, or district-developed measures (ODE, 2012b; ORS.342.805 to
342.937; Chalkboard Project, 2012). New policies and laws have increased the stakes for
districts, schools, and educators and potentially the learning opportunities for students.
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The new high-stakes environment. RTI, CBMs, and SDM are likely to play an
amplified role in this new assessment environment (ETS, 2012). Because of the recent
legislation associated with increased scrutiny for student achievement, schools and
districts have an increased need for timely and meaningful data by which educators can
assess student growth on identified goals and support instructional and programmatic
decisions (ORS.342.805 to 342.937). High-stakes summative assessments will continue
to be indicators of accountability; however, high-stakes assessment scores alone do not
supply adequate information pertaining to students’ current academic achievement.
High-stakes assessment scores are not timely, and they tend to access too broad a range
of skills to interpret the data for instructional decision–making (Linn, Baker, &
Betebenner 2002). The effective use of CBMs and SDM within an operational RTI
model provide timely information that may inform student growth on individual student
learning goals, predict success on high-stakes tests, and help form strategic instructional
and resource allocation decisions.
The result of the information supplied by this and previous studies indicate that
school districts should consider taking full advantage of the information gained by
reading PRF CBMs, and create strategic assessment schedules that support taking
advantage of the data to inform master schedule development as well as intervention
schedules and related staff allocation. The fall PRF screening assessments, along with
follow up diagnostic and ongoing progress monitoring assessment results, support
reading instructors in confidently making instructional intervention decisions for students
who are at risk or at some risk for reading failure. Low fall PRF CBM scores alert
teachers that specific students are at risk of not meeting benchmarks on high-stakes
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assessments. While further analysis of student performance and errors may be required
following benchmark PRF screening to determine specific intervention types, the valid
and reliable information from CBMs informs decision making for instructional programs
at the classroom and building level.
This study, along with others, indicates that students make greater gains in PRF
between fall and winter. Districts and schools should analyze their school practices to
investigate the reasons students may make greater gains between [F-W]. If further
research supports that student accelerate learning early in the year, then districts and
schools should take advantage of this growth opportunity by efficiently using the
screening and related diagnostic assessment data to implement interventions early in the
fall. Alternately, if growth slows between [W-S] due to school practices, this should be
investigated. For example, if teachers shift their focus to preparing for high stake-tests
and away from practicing reading fluency during the second half of the year, slower PRF
growth may be a result. Additionally, the implementation of systematic PRF progress
monitoring as a part of the testing schedule ensures monitoring students’ skill growth and
deficits more closely and supports timely decisions, increasing the potential for PRF
growth throughout the year.
Resource allocation. Based on the fall PRF results and diagnostic assessments,
building administrators can assuredly make decisions about staff allocations, instructional
schedules, and intervention programs. The findings indicate that students who are at risk
for reading failure not only need more time for reading instruction, but also need more
targeted instruction specific to their identified deficits. Using this assessment
information, principals can strategically reallocate existing resources to include staff full
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time employment (FTE) as well as time. District administrators likewise can make
strategic decisions about staff allocation. Often a ratio model is used to staff buildings
with staffing levels following an agreed upon student: staff ratio. This model does not
take into account, for example, the unique risk level of the student populations who
attend high poverty- schools and therefore does not strategically utilize the resources it
has to distribute. Resource allocation used strategically within an RTI model may
provide increased opportunity and increased achievement. However, additional resources
are not a substitute for the long-term consequences an ineffective teacher has on a
student.
Tier I:the foundation of RTI. Poor instruction may have long-term effects.
Serious harm occurs when children receive inadequate instruction in the first grade. The
dire early learning experiences negatively affect schooling across the years (Chard et al.
2008; Pianta & Caldwell 1990). Low achievement can be persistent and school wide.
Though the lack of quality curriculum can be a cause, generally, the explanation is more
complex and includes a multitude of conditions that converge, increasing the risk
imposed by poor schooling. A slow–paced, unchallenging curriculum may be evidence
of pervasive low expectations for students. Additionally, teachers who lack effective
methods for teaching reading and have poor classroom management will struggle to meet
the learning needs of students. In the three-tiered system of RTI, if Tier I is the
foundation, then an effective classroom teacher and instruction is critical (Bradley et al.
2007). Research by Engelmann et al. (1979) supports this premise. They suggest the
importance of focusing attention on the instruction and instructor first and the learner and
assessment second. They suggest that before making a determination about a learning
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deficit, one must first look at the instruction, and rule out that the instruction is the cause.
Only then does the focus shift to the learner’s possible difficulty with learning.
Delivering effective Tier I instruction includes many critical aspects. Effective classroom
management, positive classroom environment, high expectations for students, quality
instruction, and strong content knowledge contribute to an effective Tier I. Systematicity
without a strong Tier I foundation will have limited benefit.
Future Studies
Several prior studies indicate that CBMs within the SDM model RTI can inform
instruction and increase outcomes for students at risk for reading failure. The
insignificant findings in the current study indicate a need for future research in the
components of RTI that have the highest impact on student achievement and the level of
systematicity needed to see school-wide change in high-stakes assessments. The
effectiveness of implementation is dependent on the educational professionals in schools.
VanDerHeyden et al. (2005) state that, “Implementation is the linchpin of RTI. If there is
to be an evaluation of RTI, a series of interventions must be implemented correctly and
monitored” (p. 226).
Future research should focus on further developing and evaluating each
component as part of an integrated system, particularly with respect to identifying the
specific assessment and instructional strategies within each of the tiers in the intervention
hierarchy. Several studies indicate a range in the implementation of RTI. Future
research should focus on further development of RTI by specifying in more detail each of
the four components: (a) screening, assessment, and progress monitoring; (b) researchbased curriculum, instruction, and focused interventions; (c) collaborative problem
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solving process for decision making, and (d) creating the tools and resources related to
implementing each component (Coleman, Buysse, & Neitzel, 2006). Additionally,
additional research is needed on large-scale implementation and implementation across
all academic areas and age levels as well as the role parents play in the process (Bradley
et al. 2007).
The strong positive correlation between PRF and OAKS-Reading reinforces the
importance of oral reading fluency as a predictor of future success in reading and success
on high-stakes reading assessments. Future research should expand upon the evidence
that PRF is closely associated with performance on OAKS-Reading. Future research
should expand knowledge of within-year PRF growth within a SDM model for students
at risk and not at risk. This study and other studies have found that PRF growth is not
linear, with more growth between [F-W] than between [W-S]. This finding can support
strategic resource allocation and minimize incorrect decisions based on growth
expectancy rates.
Conclusion
The current study contributes to our building understanding of how SDM with
CBMs are critical components of RTI. In this study, increased systematicity was not
found to increase change on a high-stakes test. A longitudinal study may be warranted,
as system change takes time. Whether future research more clearly demonstrates the
essential need for fidelity with each component within each RTI tier, this study adds to
the evidence that CBMs can provide critical information to increase effective systematic
decision making. In addition, the current results indicate that CBMs for reading can
predict outcomes on a high-stakes reading assessment. Districts and schools hold power
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to improve student outcomes. This may occur by strengthening systematicity and
increasing the fidelity of individual RTI components.
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APPENDIX
CORRELATION OF [F-W-S] PRF
AND OAKS-READING FOR COHORT TWO
4TH GRADE
Figure 2
Correlation of OAKS-Reading and Fall PRF
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Figure 3
Correlation of OAKS-Reading and Winter PRF.
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Figure 4
Correlation of OAKS-Reading and Spring PRF
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